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Engaging women of color virtually: Cultural Impact of
Treatment Delays among Women of Color with Uterine
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ABSTRACTIMPACT:This studywill showcase the importance if incorpo-
rating patient stakeholders in the development of an interview guide for a
women of color with uterine fibroids, an understudied population.
OBJECTIVES/GOALS: Black women and Hispanic/Latinas report having
greater symptom burden from uterine fibroids (UF), non-cancerous neo-
plasms, compared toWhitewomen.These disparitiesmaybe linked to cul-
tural factors resulting in treatment delays. The objective of this study is to
provide insights to barriers and facilitators to timely treatment.
METHODS/STUDY POPULATION: In partnership with the Fibroid
Foundation, aUFadvocacyorganization,weplan to conduct a virtual com-
munityengagement(CE)studio toserveasa first step forapilot studywitha
national cohort of Black women and Hispanic/Latinas who receive treat-
ment in the United States for UF. The studios will include a presentation
about UF treatment options and a facilitated discussion. The CE team will
use past research and constructs fromModel of Improvement and Health
BeliefModel todevelopmaterials for the studio.Aqualitative researcherwill
guide the discussion, a note-taker will take notes, and theywill thematically
code the notes. The results will be used to create and implement a cross-
sectional in-depth qualitative study with a national sample. RESULTS/
ANTICIPATED RESULTS: We hypothesize that timely treatment will
be impacted by cultural factors, such as health literacy in uterine fibroids
and menstruation. We expect that detailed feedback from this national
cohortwill contribute togreater insight totheexperiencesofwomenofcolor
withUFandaddressbarriersand facilitators to treatment.Weanticipate the
anecdoteswill provide information about the influence of culture in seeking
treatment forUF.Wewillutilize this experience tounderstandthe impactof
avirtualCEstudio inelucidatingopendiscussionamongwomenofcoloron
a challenging and personal topic. DISCUSSION/SIGNIFICANCE OF
FINDINGS: Using CE process with advocates and research partners
attains a deeper understanding in the development of an interview guide
to examine the cultural impact on the treatment ofUF forwomen of color.
Understanding cultural barriers and facilitators can help overcome treat-
ments delays in UF along with other gynecological diseases.
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Racial/ethnic disparities in antibiotic-resistant
infections: Knowledge gaps and opportunities for
educational interventions
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ABSTRACT IMPACT: By identifying clear gaps in our knowledge of
racial and ethnic disparities in antibiotic-resistant infections, this

**Courtney W. Chan’s middle initial has been corrected. An erratum detailing this
change has also been published (doi:10.1017/cts.2021.817).

research is informing the design of (a) community-based interven-
tions and (b) patient-centered research studies that we are currently
leading to address these disparities and improve human health.
OBJECTIVES/GOALS: Antibiotic resistance (AR) is widely consid-
ered to be the next global pandemic. AswithCOVID-19, the potential
for AR to disproportionately impact racial/ethnic minorities is a
major concern. Our goal was to identify gaps in knowledge of
AR disparities in order to inform the types of interventions that
might be most appropriate to address this. METHODS/STUDY
POPULATION: We reviewed the literature to examine evidence of
racial/ethnic disparities in (a) infections with the most concerning
drug-resistant bacteria in the United States, and (b) underlying
social-economic or behavioral factors that could contribute to such
infections.We searchedPubMed andGoogle Scholar to identify stud-
ies published inEnglish betweenAugust 1973 -August 2020.Weused
keywords that included: antibiotic resistance, antibiotic-resistant
infections, antibiotic-seeking behavior, prescription/non-prescrip-
tion antibiotic use, antibiotic education, or health literacy AND race,
ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. We screened all abstracts to iden-
tify US-based studies that assessed (a) or (b) above. RESULTS/
ANTICIPATED RESULTS: We identified 11 studies investigating
racial/ethnic disparities for 5 of the 17 drug-resistant bacteria flagged
in the CDC’s 2019 Antibiotic Resistance Threats Report. Black,
Hispanic, and lower-income individuals were found to be at higher
risk of some community-acquired antibiotic-resistant infections.
We identified multiple factors that may contribute to disparities in
AR-related morbidity and mortality, including reported differences
in antibiotic use, higher likelihood of living in crowded/multigenera-
tional homes, more frequent employment in potentially high expo-
sure settings (e.g. slaughterhouses), lower health literacy, and more
frequent underlying comorbidities, which increases risks for hospi-
talization and subsequent acquisition of drug-resistant infections.
DISCUSSION/SIGNIFICANCE OF FINDINGS: Given the small
number of studies on this topic, educational interventions that aim
to raise awareness of this issuemust target not only the public but also
researchers.Community-based interventions that seek to address dis-
parities in ‘antibiotic resistance literacy’ among minority and under-
served groups could be particularly impactful.
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The Community Mentor for Scholars Program: Pilot
Program Results
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ABSTRACT IMPACT: Strengthening investigator and community
engagement to improve human health OBJECTIVES/GOALS:
Community Engagement is one of the 14 core competencies for
CT research defined by the CTSA Education Core Competency
Work Group. To meet this, the UMN CTSI created the
Community Mentor for Scholars Program with goals to: 1) train
Scholars to engage stakeholders; and 2) provide community with for-
mal mentoring training and linkages to researchers at UMN.
METHODS/STUDY POPULATION: The CM Program was imple-
mented over 12 months and includes four components. One,
Scholars were trained in stakeholder identification and working with
a community mentor (CM) through two seminars presented by
expert faculty and staff. Two, CMs were identified, recruited, and
matched with Scholars through a collaborative effort of our CTSI
Education and Community Engagement cores. Three, Scholars
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